
Compact mixer TMS 2000 
Mobile mixer ideal for mixing prebagged materials 
Robust Mixer ready-mixed goods supplied in sacks upto 80 l itres (3-4 sacks)
Mixing material: For all types of mortar, plaster, screed and concrete (-16 mm) 
High torque stationary mixer with low speed rotating three arm mixing tool for an intensive and powerful 
mixing
Slide opening for emtying the mixing drum into a wheelbarrow or mixing tub
Safety cut-out 
Fold-down platform; Stable
Practical loading aide
Narrow spaces are no obstacle
Easy to clean

Lightweight masonry mortar 

Plaster Syntetic resign screed

Paving joint grout

BUILDING SHELL TECHNOLOGY

Screed

Concrete 

Mit Collomix auf die  Pole-Position
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Mixing volume: max. 80 l.

Size mixing container: 70 l

Mixer output: 2,0 kW / 230 V

Mixer rotational speed: 42 rpm

Height of lower edge of ejec-
tion shart: 630 mm

Weight: 104 kg

Dimensions: 720x690x1190 mm

Item no. TMS 2000: 37110 

Item no. mixing tool: 70138

Accessory:

TECHNICaL DaTa: 

Ihr Collomix Fachhändler:

M A D E  I N
GERMANY

Mixing tool TMS Productfilm

Material (weight without added water):

Slightly moist concrete with grain size of -16 mm -

Concrete with max. grain size of 16 mm +

Cement screed +

Polymer impregnated screed (2-component, 0.6/1.2mm) +

Cement mortar +

Plaster mortar +

Light masonry mortar +

Stucco mortar +

Cement plaster +

Gypsum plaster +

Loam plaster without fiber +

Heat-insulating plaster +

Air-entrained light exterior plaster +

Natural stone bedding plaster mortar +

2-component pointing plaster mortar (-1,2 mm) +

Center bed mortar +

Soft/free-flowing screed types -

Soft/free-flowing mortar types -

Thin-bed mortar, adhesive for bricks -

Creamy plaster types +

Adhesive grouting compounds as plaster base -

Tile cement -

Pointing mortar +

Joint pouring compounds -

Leveling compounds -

High-performance mortar (Flowstone) +

Plastic-modified mortar systems (PCC / ECC) -

Steel fiber mortar -

Collomix GmbH
Daimlerstraße 9
85080 Gaimersheim
Germany

Tel: +49 8458 32 98 0
Fax: +49 8458 32 98 30
Email: info@collomix.de 
Web: www.collomix.de
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